
Newsletter  20                       4th February 2022 

Our Motto is: 

Believe & Achieve 

Our Mission Statement is: 

Through Jesus  we love, learn and grow 

Congratulations to the following pupils who have been awarded a Bronze           
Certificate for achieving 50 house points so far this academic year: -  
Year 1  Olivia, Robert, Lily, Lola, Starssi, Henry C, Imogen, Oliver, Hannah, 
  Thea, Pippa 
Year 2  Annabelle, Amy, Freddie, Holly, Maisie-Mai, Eliza, Macauley, Ella, 
  Emelia, Jacob L  
Year 3  Jacob G, Emily, Felix, Rohan, Robin 
Year 4  Joseph 
Year 5  Zachary, Ava B, Thomas H, Tommy, Nathan, Natalie, Olivia, Dylan, 
  Harriet 
Year 6  Mia D, Connie 

Silver Certificate for achieving 100 House points so far this academic year: - 
Year 2  Thomas T 
Year 3  Reuben, Ted  

‘I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.’       

Phil 4:13            

Please note, Bronze, Silver and Gold Certificates only apply from Year 1 onwards. 

Congratulations to this week’s 
Shining Stars:- 

Reception Eleanor Alice 
Year 1 Harry   Zach 
Year 2 Annabelle Thomas T 
Year 3   Emily  Thomas T 
Year 4 James Amos 
Year 5   Theon Thomas H 
Year 6 Evalyn Poppie 

Winning House 
Yarrow 

OUR CHRISTIAN VALUE FOR THE             
ACADEMIC YEAR IS HOPE 

This term our Christian Value  
is Wisdom and our  

British Value is Tolerance  
 

Dear Lord,  

As we watch the start of the Winter   
Olympics let us celebrate the joy of people 
from all over the world coming together. 
Let us be encouraged by the unity that we 
see in these exciting events.  May we be 
inspired by the hard work, effort and   
dedication of the athletes and think of 
areas in our own lives where we can show 
greater perseverance. We thank you God, 
for being with us when times are hard and 
giving us the strength to carry on to 
achieve our best, just as the competitors 
in the Winter Olympics will be doing, over 
the coming weeks.  

Amen 

Follow us on Twitter! 

@eccleston_ce 

Please note you 
can keep up-to-
date with PTFA 

news via           
facebook 

Year 1 have been      
enjoying celebrating 

Chinese New Year this 
week.  Here are some 
photographs of their 

activities:-    

We break up for half-term next Friday at the normal time.  However, 
there are some key dates we will be celebrating  during the first 
couple of weeks back:- 
Tuesday 22nd February  World Thinking Day  
     Pupils involved in Brownies,   
     Rainbows, Guides, Beavers, Scouts, 
     Cubs etc are welcome to   
     wear their respective uniforms on  
     this day. 
Thursday 3rd March  World Book Day 
     Information to follow before half-term 



Chorley Schools Sport Partnership have been     
leading some balance bike sessions with our         
Reception class children this week.   

Here they are in action……... 

Year 1 have been learning that 'Jesus was 
special' in R.E. On Wednesday we went to the 
lodge to learn the story of 'The Feeding of the 
Five Thousand,' and had      biscuits and 
juice.  Afterwards the children wrote the     
story in their own words and produced some 
lovely work.  

Our School Kitchen had a ‘surprise’ inspection this week.  

We are pleased to advise that our                                      

Food Hygiene Rating is 5.                                                            

Well done to Mrs Jebb and all her team. 



Sports and Social Clubs this half-term 
 
Tuesday  Lunchtime   Bash—Whole School Rota 
   3.20 pm to 4.15 pm Hi 5 Netball Club 
Wednesday  Lunchtime   Fantastic Book Awards Club 
   3.20 pm to 4.20 pm Tennis Club Juniors 
Thursday  Lunchtime   Guitar Group 
Friday  3.20 pm to 4.20 pm Tennis Club Infants 

Items we recycle:- 
Batteries (domestic only—this includes laptop        bat-
teries). 
Stamps 
Please send into school with your child and we will 
pass on for recycling/charity. 

Letters home—via email/Seesaw/hardcopy 
 

Year 5 have been experimenting in Science 
this week! They used playdough to          
experiment with dropping different shapes 
in the water, then used their ideas to     
produce their tin foil boats. They had a 
competition to see whose boat could carry 
the most counters. Evie and Ava L won 
with their boat, which had a large surface 
area and was the most buoyant. They had 
great fun floating their boats! 

The nursery children enjoyed exploring Forest School and 
hunting for Stickman, who was hiding in the trees. 
The children collected sticks to create their own stickman 
back indoors. We had so much fun! 




